New from FotoInsight: Gallery Prints Mounted on Alu-Dibond
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FotoInsight is now offering to print customer photos as posters in gallery quality, mounted onto a light
and strong ‘aluminium composite panel’.
Cambridge. 5/5/2011 - The online photo service FotoInsight adds a new product category to its range of
photo print products: Poster prints (http://fotoinsight.co.uk/posters-canvas-posters.html) on real
photographic paper are processed in gallery quality and mounted using a self-adhesive foil onto aluminium
composite panel. The quality panel used is the ‘Alu-Dibond’ brand which is often used in professional
applications like exhibitions and store design due its quality, dimensional stability and low weight.
Aluminium Composite Panel
The poster will be exposed on real photographic paper and then mounted on aluminum Dibond. Dibond is an
aluminum composite panel (http://fotoinsight.co.uk/posters-canvas-alu-dibond-posters.html), consisting of
two 0.3 mm thick aluminum layers and a core of polyethylene. It is light and can be three-dimensionally
formed using an ‘edge cutter’ or bender.
Collage Poster
A collage with several photographs layed out on a poster print, acrylic poster
(http://fotoinsight.co.uk/posters-canvas-acrylic-poster-prints.html) or a photo canvas
(http://www.academici.com/blog.aspx?bid=6251) is a new option with all of FotoInsight’s large format
prints. The collage poster option also includes many design templates which help to create stunning
decorative prints.
Real photographic paper
Unlike at poster print-shops, FotoInsight processes images on real photographic paper, which are then
mounted with high quality adhesive film onto an Alu-Dibond panel. This material consists of a plastic
core and two aluminum plates. Lightweight, dimensionally stable and durable posters
(http://fotoinsight.dk/plakater-og-fotolaerred-posters.html) on aluminium composite panel offer a wide
variety of applications.
Frames from Nielsen-Bainbridge
In FotoInsight’s online shop pictures can be optionally matched with a suitable quality frame from
leading brand Nielsen-Bainbridge. The print will then be delivered ready framed.
Who uses Alu-Dibond
Aluminum composite panels are used in shops, exhibitions and galleries. FotoInsight makes it easy for
private individuals as well as professionals to create high-quality prints on Alu-Dibond
(http://fotoinsight.de/poster-leinwaende-poster-auf-alu-dibond.html) of their own photographs, to
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decorate a home or office. The Managing Director of FotoInsight Klaas Brumann says: "The Alu-Dibond
poster (http://fotoinsight.co.uk/posters-canvas-alu-dibond-posters.html) is the top trend in modern
decoration."
Product information:
Material: Photographic paper posters mounted on 3 mm thick Alu-Dibond
Formats, approx.: 20x30 cm, 30x45 cm 40x60 cm and 50x75 cm
Recommended Resolutions:
for 20x30 cm: 1200x1800 pixels (2.1 megapixels)
for 30x45 cm: 1800x2700 pixels (4.6 megapixels)
for 40x60 cm: 2000x3000 pixels (6 megapixels)
for 50x75 cm: 2500x3750 pixels (9 megapixel)
Depending on the chosen design template, the necessary resolution can be lower.
Delivery time: 7 working days
Cost: from £34.99 (plus p&p).
About FotoInsight Limited
FotoInsight Limited was founded in Cambridge in 2003 and runs an easy to use digital photo processing
service for Windows, Mac OS and Linux users, offering an extensive array of award-winning photographic
print and photo gifts (http://photobook.blogireland.ie/post/1404/7987) as well as the photo books
(http://fotoinsight.com/book), photo poster and photos canvas printing
(http://www.photo-canvas-printing.co.uk/). Prints ordered through FotoInsight are developed at five state
of the art photo labs in three countries. The online photo service has grown year on year faster than the
photo processing industry and has expanded its services in seven European languages in 32 countries.
Contact information:
FotoInsight Ltd.
Catalina Martinez, International Communication
Cambridge, CB4 1ZP, UK
Tel. +44 (0)8700 114911
E-Mail: pr (at) fotoinsight.co.uk
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